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REGIO
New Structure Expaands Expert Reach
R
of Internnational Recruuitment Servicces
BOSTON
N ― Established more than a decade ago as
a a think tankk for global ennrollment strattegies, the BBK
K
Worldwidee (BBK) Patient Recruitmen
nt Global Alliaance has grownn to representt more than 500 companies arround
the world. These compaanies work in collaboration
c
to
t support the R&D industrry with clinicall trial recruitmeent
A
founder BBK annouunces the creaation of regionnal hub leaderss to further enh
hance
and retentiion services. Alliance
its ability to
t evaluate and
d train internattional consulting companiess in the marketting discipline of patient
recruitmen
nt, a necessaryy step to ensuree culturally relevant and seam
mlessly integraated global offferings.
The Allian
nce represents a deliberate sh
hift from industry merger annd acquisition trends. Memb
bers, under thee
guidance of
o their hub leaader, rely on th
heir autonomo
ous position too ensure that cclinical trial sponsors receivee the
most unbiased and inforrmed regional recommendattions. “BBK’s mutually beneeficial and excclusive relation
nships
with these best-in-class, independent companies
c
bring new meaniing to ‘feet on the street,’” eexplains Bonniie A.
ounding princip
pal, BBK Worrldwide. “Theiir size, passionn, and management style mirrrors that of B
BBK,
Brescia, fo
making ouur hub leaders as fluid and deedicated to inn
novation as wee are.”
ompany deriveed from mediccal informationn technology eexpert MEDE
EORA
QuoMedicc GmbH, a neewly formed co
GmbH, an
nd CROèe, a contract
c
managgement organiization and heealthcare markketing companyy, are veteran
members of
o the Alliancee, and are head
dquartered in Cologne,
C
Germ
many, and Tokkyo, Japan, resspectively.
u
physsician databasee deployed forr clinical trial ffeasibility and p
physician referrral
QuoMedicc provides an unrivaled
initiatives. Created by highly trained medical
m
professsionals and sciientists, the huub leader also m
manages and qquality
he cultural adaaptation and media
m
planningg work of Alliaance members throughout W
Western and Eastern
controls th
Europe. According
A
to QuoMedic
Q
Man
naging Directo
or Norbert Schhmeisser, MD
D, “Both the vo
olume of workk and
complexityy of the tasks we
w were assign
ned by BBK made
m
an expannsion of our caapabilities a strrategic necessity. It
became quuite clear that we
w needed to establish
e
a sep
parate entity too focus on recrruitment.”
- more -
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In Japan, CROèe supervises the activities of BBK Osaka, providing not only a robust database of patients in
more than 100 disease categories, but also a call center and Web services respected by clinical sites throughout
the region.
Southern Star Research Pty. Ltd., a privately owned Australian clinical research organization in greater Sydney,
provides the Alliance with an expanded perspective on the intricacies of site management, while the Alliance
provides Southern Star’s clinical research associates and project managers with the most comprehensive view of
site recruitment initiatives. “In essence, through our work with the BBK Alliance, our CRAs see recruitment as a
critical component of their job responsibilities, not an afterthought,” details David Lloyd, PhD, managing
director, Southern Star Research.
Jsure Health, a dedicated patient recruitment company located in Shanghai and Beijing, has created processes
and procedures for Web outreach tactics that elegantly comply with ethics committee standards, while also
affording maximum use of online strategies. During Jsure’s tenure, the company’s contribution to the Alliance
has increased significantly based in large measure to the fact that the Chinese pharmaceutical industry has grown
by approximately 22% annually.
These long-standing Alliance members, chosen for hub leadership, also focus their efforts on bringing increased
public understanding of clinical research to the international landscape. In the coming months, the Alliance will
launch a series of research initiatives which will support the development of geo-optimized tactics to maximize
return-on-investment for clinical trial sponsors.
To learn more, visit shop.BBKWorldwide.com/pages/patient-recruitment-global-alliance.
About BBK Worldwide
Founded in 1983, BBK Worldwide is the recognized global leader in patient recruitment. The company is
renowned for accelerating time to market for new and improved medicines and treatments. Through its
partner companies, TCN Technologies and Agency320, BBK offers the industry the most sophisticated
technology, creative, and media services. BBK meets accreditation standards of the Women’s Business
Enterprise National Council (WBENC) and is certified as a Safe Harbor company.
About the Patient Recruitment Global Alliance
Comprised of vetted, trained, and the most experienced clinical trial communications and technology
companies in the world, the Patient Recruitment Global Alliance provides clinical research professionals with
unparalleled recruitment and retention solutions uniquely suited to meet the demands of today’s complex
multinational enrollment challenges. Founded by BBK Worldwide, the Alliance includes partner companies
that serve as regional hub leaders, as well as member firms offering functional- or country-specific resources.
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